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JUST RECEIVED

will be only one of not less than 5,000 statues and busts that are being,
or are to 'be, unveiled, to his mem
ory by practically every city of any
importance in Italy.
The culmination of the commemora
tion is to come on October 10 when
a nation wide pilgrimage is to be
made to Verdi's tomb. The body lies
in a special monument at Milan which
All Italy Will celebrate Centenary An is dedicated to all of the great Ital
ian composers and where the bodies
niversary of the Great • ,
of all of them now repose.
Musician This.
This will be the occasion also of
the unveiling of another Verdi monuYear.
ment at Milan and it is expected that
every city of any size in Italy will
that day send a large delegation to
the ceremonies.
In the preparing of the celebration
both at Parma and Milan, Americans
have taken a very conspicuous part
by their donations, the largest one ot
National Exposition to be Opened at which amounts to $6,000 was sent by
K;" Parma as One ot the Fea
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormlck of
Chicago.
tures of the Cele-,
M'-'i

BIRIH OF HI
TO BE

LAWYER'S PICNIC
DATE CHANGED
Many Out of Town Attorneys will be
Gueata at Out•
Ing., •. ; •

modern home, 912 Orleans avenue.
WANTED.
Phone 331-Black. Mrs. Foelker.
The date of the annual picnic of the
boy—must be
members of the Lee county bar has WANTED—Elevator
FOR RENT.—Newly furnished, cool.
sixteen. Dancan-Schell Furn. Co.
been changed from Aug. 8 to Thurs
front room, in new modern home.
fr All Styles and Colors. Pick Out a Dress for
day, Aug. 7, and will be held in Wllff
Address
"Z."
Tel. Black-845.
WANTED—
All
kinds
of
old
buildings
Cat Springs. The executive commit
, Next Summer
to wreck, also old lumber. Ad
tee composed of Archer 'Miller, ohairFOR RENT—Rooms with board, for
dress "Lumber," this office.
man, Geo. L. Norman, J. J. Crimmins,
gentlemen, all modern conveniences.
Jr., and John Sprowles met yesterday WANTED—Washwoman for Tuesdays 706 High.
'
t6 make arrangements for the picnic
and Wednesdays. Apply 318 North
the
dates.
Invitations
and changed
FOR RENT—Three modern furnished
Third street.
have been extended to attorneys at
bedrooms, north side, close in.
Ft. Madison, Kahoka, Carthage and WANTED—A good family driving
Plain and Bulgarian Effects
Phone 910.
other nearby cities and towns to at
horse, city broke, safe for ladies.
tend and a number ot acceptances E. Wahrer, Montrose, Iowa.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, 303
have 'been received. The plcnis will
Blondeau. Phone 211-black.
begin in the morning and end with a WANTED—Room and board 'by man
night session at which time offenders
and wife for Aug. 25, 26, 27, 28. Ad FOR RENT—After Sept 1st, large
during the day will be brought to dress X, care Gate City.
residence, 424 Orleans Ave. Phone
N. 3/ Also see ad on Society Page
trial.
447.
bration.
WANTED—September 1st two or
FOR SALE.
COAL! COAL1 COAL!
three furnished rooms. Address A.
Open retail office about Aug. 20, get P., Gate City.
'
,
FOR SALE—Fine new lunch wagon,
prices, save money. D. B. Reeves Co.
WANTED— Two automobile reparr
j c6 cream cones Ibakers, one peanut
[By Henry Wood, Rome correspond Wide Open Split Among House Democrats Over Wilson's Cur
men, good wages, steady work to and popcorn roaster. N B. Bouge, 918;
ent of the United Press.]
W O A f e ' _ /\/ «; O O Q D C L o rA I L S
rency Bill.
ROME, Aug. 2.—Italy is to put in
good workmen. F. W. Garretson, Ham Johnson street.
practically the rest of the year doing
ilton, 111.
Dr. George C. Williams and wife,
little else than celebrating the cen [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
FOR SALE—Six room frame, beauti
420 Main Street
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—A wide the former the pastor of the Congrega WANTED—An experienced girl for
tenary anniversary of the birth of
ful lot, fifty
foot front. Orleans
open split among house democrats tional church, have gone to Duluth,
Verdi.
general hous&work. Phone 16.
avenue, 'between Ninth and Tenth,
Minn.,
to
visit
for
a
month.
During
The commemoration has two import over the administration currency bill
$2,000, part cash, balance time. Phoner
night man.
Apply 1757-Black, or call 312 Main. Blrdwell
ant significances from the Italian point loomed up tonight. The sealing hand the absence of the minister, there WANTED—A
clare that not one in ten of the votes of view. Great as Is Verdi's world of President Wilson may be necessary will ibe no Sunday or mid-week meet
Wells-Fargo Co., Express.
©utllve.
in a fair election in tnelr country wide fame as an opera composer and to close the breach. Reports that the ings, at the church.
would be cast for the continuation of essential as music is to the every Glass-Owen currency, bill was to be
WANTED—Switches to make out of FOR SALE—A practically new aut©<
the Diaz regime are upheld in the day life of the average Italian, It also "railroaded" through the democratic
hair combings. Inquire 427 South
mobile seat, top buggy, or will trade
statement by several members of the happened that he lived during the caucus, August 11, and a party pledge
Nineteenth street.
for surry. Address, "C," car© of this
committee. They are convinced that stirring period of Italy's struggle for clamped on every democratic neck,
office.
only the fear of United States ma unification and took such an active enforcing its support, riled the so
WANTED—A top buggy In good re
rines keeps the liberals from taking part in it that his name is linked called "insurgents."
Labor Union, Progressives and Socialpair. Must be cheap. Phone 579 FOR SALE—Five year old driving
•<••• lets to Combine on Wage
over the government from the organi with unusual fervor always with those
Red.
"They had better not try such tac
horse. Cheap if sold at once. In
Reform.
zation of which under direction of of Garibaldi, Cavour and Victor Eman tics unless they wish to precipitate
quire 227 North Ninth.
WANTED—Girl for general house
former Secretary Knox the liberals uel II.
an open division among the demo
work, family of two. Apply Apt. 6f, FOR SALE—$45.00 takes one hand
were excluded.
This joint musical and patriotic crats'* was the warning issued today [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Resolutions will 524 North 4th St. Phone 247.
made steel tire surry. Address
aspect of the situation therefore ap by Representative Ragsdale of South
peals to the two sentiments to which Carolina, leader of the insurgents. he prepared at the coming meeting ot
"Surry,'* this office.
Do you ever wonder where
the Italian temperament is ever most Representative Henry, ally of the labor delegates next Sunday asking WANTED — Railway mall clerkB.
you are going to get money
$75.00 to $150 month. Details free. FOR SALE — Good galted saddle
responsive—with the possible excep "insurgents,'' declared that a gag the local federation to appoint a com
to pay this or that bill? We
mittee
to
co-operate
with
committees
Franklin
Institute, Dep't. 104 F.,
rule
would
be
fought
and
beaten
in
horse, good single driver. Address
tion of that of love—and accounts in
will loan it to yon so that
New Minister of the United Presby no small degree for the nation-wide the caucus. Representative Ragsdale from the woman's party, progressives Rochester, N. Y.
"F. D.," this office.
you can (pay it back in either
terian Church Comes From
manner in which the centenary is to based his threat of opposition upon and socialists to procure laws impera
weekly or monthly payments
•"v. -•
Illinois City.
FOP. RENT.
FOR SALE—Almost new seven room
be observed. The commemoration the attitude of three if not four more tively needed to improve the condi
tions of women workers in Illinois.
in .amounts of from $5.00 to
frame, neighborhood Seventh and
will unquestionably exceed in almost members of the house committee. ' He
1100.00 on your Household
Rev. H. B. McElree, wife and daugh every respect that observed two years relies upon Representatives Eagle, The parties named agree on laws for FOR RENT—House 7 rooms, modem Orleans, hard wood floors and trim;
limiting
the
hours
of
labor,
provid
except
furnace.
Call
at
822
Frank
Goods, Piano, Horses, Ve
ter, Mary Elizabeth, have arrived in ago in Germany for the centenary of Texas; Wingo, Arkansas, and Neeley,
no one could build a cozier little
hicle*, Etc. We will give
the city and are at the United Pres Franz Llzst.
Kansas, to support his "agricultural ing sanitary conditions and increasing lin.
home and .the price, according to
the pay of the most abused and poor
yon a written statement ot
byterian church parsonage at 803
Although individual observances of currency amendments." By combin
ground desired, Is $4,200 or $5,200.
est
paid
woman
tollers.
They
are
FOR
RENT—Two
unfurnished
rooms,,
your contract and leave the
Franklin street. Rev. McElree will, the anniversary have been in progress ing with the seven republicans on the
Phone Blrdwell Sutllve, or call 312
pledged
to
do
everything
they
can
to
suitable for light housekeeping. In
security in your possession.
assume his duties as pastor of the in the various cities and towns of Italy committee the "fusion" faction would
Main.
cause their enactment but disagree as quire 1109 Fulton street.
chruch immediately although there practically since the first
of the be In a majority in the committee.
Fill out the following Blip
will be no preaching services today. year, the national commemoration Expediency of party regularity it is to the means.
and mall to us. We will call
The woman s party and labor leaders FOR RENT—Two room flat furnished FOR SALE OR KENT—Five room
Rev. McElree preached here once will not be formally opened until Aug believed, however, will prevent such
house. Inquire 1513 Blondeau st.
at your home and explain
believe that "good men" of all parties
for light housekeeping. 626 Des
several weeks ago and made such a ust 14 when it will continue until a committee.
our plans. Our agent is in
are needed who will pledge them* Moines. Phone 1504 Red.
favorable Impression that a call was October 15, the culmination coming,
FOR SALE—Four almost new west
Keokuk every Wednesday.
selves to support such measures. So
extended to him. He had been at however, on October 10, the centen
ern wheelers and one western road
Berger on Flags.
'
cialists
and
progressives
concur
that!
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms either plow. See them at Bowman &
Media, 111., . three years. He graduat ary anniversary of Verdi's 'birth. [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
unless the proposed measures are in
Name .......
ed from the Westminster college at These observances are to take place
singly or in suits, desirable part ot Boyers'.
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 2.—Swear
New Wilmington, Pa,, spent two years at Parma, Verdi's ib-irth place and ing undying love for the star spangled cluded In party platforms they will be •city to desirable tenants; terms reas
Addrasa ...................
at the Universiay of Chicago and at assurances have - already been re banner and declaring that his affec forgotten by individuals pledged to onable. J. E. Mitchell) -Agerit, 30 North FOR SALE—Restaurant doing fine
tended the Pittsburgh Theological ceived that they will be participated tion for the red flag of socialism had Support them. A joint committee is to Fifth street.
- business, splendid
equipment and
Seminary beforfe preparing for the in by the leading musicians of the not affected his alliance to American be formed by the several parties. Tills
beat location. John Tumelty.
committee
will
adopt
the
most
feasi
ministry.
liberty, former Reprecsentative Vic ble plan to procure laws for bettering FOR RENT—Six room house. Also
entire world.
Rev. McElree has Already made
sleeping room; gentlemen prefer FOR SALE—Household goods, now on
The first day of the. festivities at tor L. Berger of Wisconsin, who is 'on the conditions of women toilers in this
many friends in the congregation here. Parma will witness the opening of a
exhibition. Will be at 207 Main
red. Call 109 N. Seventh.
1
a
lecture
tour
of
the
northwest,
today
224 TAMA BUILDING,
state.
Btreet Wednesday and Saturday p. m.
national exposition devoted entirely to stated that the time was coming when
Phone 10. Burlington, Iowa
FOR RENT—Furnished front room, Also by appointment. Phone 434.
the growth and development of the the people of this country would
Around the Cities.
modern, call after 6 p. m., or Sunday,
stage in Italy ^Immense buildings emancipate themselves from what he
Chicago Is to have a new detention 802 High. Phone Red-36.
FOR SALE—Pony, $25.00. Also liv
have already been constructed for term6d the "flag fetish." "I can see
9
ery wagon. 316 North Fourteenth.
this and the work of making the col the time coming when people, still hospital, to cost $400,000.
New Line Will be Run Into the Local
Washington provides huge station FOR RENT—Strictly modern furnish Phone 1012.
lection is now well under way. The very young, will emancipate them
- '
8ub-Station—'Lights off 2:00 to
ary umbrellas for traffic policemen.
ed rooms at 429 Franklin street.
Italian government itself
will con selves from flag fetish," said Berger.
Watts, Calif., has sued vaudeville Gentlemen preferred.
4:00 in Morning.
FOR
SiALE—Desirable
six
room
brick
tribute the wealth of material from "This holds good of all flags. Until
comedians of Los Angeles for making
on full and beautiful lot, neighbor
all of its national museums relating that time comes, let us use common
jokes hurtful to the prosperity of FOR RENT—Two flats, all modern hood Sixth and Fulton, $3,000. Phone
There will be a new line run into
to the early Greek and Roman thea sense and tolerance. Give any citi
the local sub-station of the Keokuk
improvements. Furnished if desir Blrdwell Sutlive and will call on you.
tres in Italy. The new national thea zen the right to walk the streets be Watts.
Many more New York schools will ed. Apply 417 High street.
Electric Company between the hours
trical museum, recently opened at hind the star spangled banner, the
provide cheap lunches for pupils this
of 2:00 and 4:00 a. m. Monday and
LOST.
Milan in connection with the famous green flag of Ireland, the flag of the
the lights will be shut off during that
fall.
FOR RENT—Five room house at 220
Scala
theatre,
will
also
transfer
prac
Salvation army, the yellow flag
of
Cincinnati is asked tor alse $4,779,time. In the installation the workmen
North Ninth. Inquire 227 North LOST—Pair rimless eyeglasses. In
work with circuits transmitting a cur tically its entire collection to the Ope or the red flag of international 285.52 for expenses of city government Ninth.
Renaud case. Return to this office.
Verdi
exposition
for
the
period
of
the
socialists, if he so desires."
rent of 11,000 voltage. Because of the
in 1914.
aggssl
Reward.
festivities.
This
collection
is
admit
Chattanooga,IggTenn.,
entertains
great danger which would result if
I
fflftlsf
FOR RENT—Room in modern house,
Grand Army national encampment
the workmen were around such volt tedly the most complete in the world
MISCELLANEOUS.
Use
Sea
Water
In
Baking
gentleman preferred. 922 Concert.
of
theatrical
matters
and
it
will
be
age working, the current will be shut
The local papers are complaining September 15-20.
practically
the
first
time
that
it
will
Megaphones are to be used by
off during the hours above named.
about the size of the bread sold by
FOR RENT—Three new,
modern MONEY TO LOAN—See William TimLittle current is consumed between be seen by the public as the new the Iroquois bakers, who, besides noisy playgrounds in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
berman, 522 Main street.-?'»
?'
eight room houses; gas, bath, fur
museum
at
Milan,
has
been
closed
the hours selected and the work can
charging two and one-half cents for to'make themselves heard.
nace. Charles Altes, 418 Blondeau.
almost
entirely
since
its
opening.
Halley, Idaho, has just refused to
be done with inconvenience to only a
a loaf of bread of 22 grams weight, it
SPECIALTY SALESMEN WANTED—
Naturally, a goodly section of the is said are using sea water in their buy out for $30,000 the private corpor
few patrons.
Big commissions
being earned;
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
exposition will be devoted to Verdi bakeries.—From the West Coast Lead ation controlling its water supply.
rooms for light housekeeping. Mod write for particulars. E. L. Arnott,
and contributions to this have been er, Lima, Peru.
Greenfield, Ohio.
ern conveniences. 208 South Sixth.
made by practically every one in
The "O" In Irish Names. • v
Italy who possesses anything intimate ISftllSi "Seaside Cocktail.":
Tyrconnell O'Donnell, New YorR
FOR RENT — Light
housekeeping LADIEJS—To make shields at home.
ly connected with this life.
Mix a pretty girl with a holiday boy Tribune: .It is a pity so many people
$20.00 per 100. Ordinary plain sew
rooms,
modern
convenience,
one
The
festivities
are
also
to
foe
C. R. Joy Places First Sailboat on
and soak them in moonlight till mid here drop the Irish O, for it is a pre
ing. Can make four an hour. Mater
block
from
car
line.
Phone
1481-Red.
marked by the daily presentation of night. Squeeze Into a tiny corner of fix of nobility that is the oldest In
Lake—Travelling Crane Used
ial furnished. Work sent prepaid.
i all of the more Important of the the pier. Stir well with the music of Europe. Many of our best Dutch
)• |to Unload It. 'i/.v-'-i,'.
•Send stamped, addressed envelope
:
j Verdi works. The most pretentious love waltzes. Serve with an engage families In New York came here with FOR RENT—7 room house, all modern
improvements, furnished or unfur for particulars. Paragon Supply Co.,
C R. Joy has placed two fine sail i of these will be the presentation in ment ring.—Marquis of Queensberry. out a surname, but there is not »
nished. 826 Leighton street. Phone K 334 Myrtle avenue, Kansas City,
boats on Lake Cooper, the first sail- chronological order of all of Verdi's
family in Ireland possessing a sur 1858 Red.
Mo.
Senator Borah Does Not Think Proing craft on the new lake. The "Mil- greatest masterpieces
The inspiraname in O that has not borne that
- posed Measure Would Prove
dred," a sloop rig of the Long Island tion for this was furn shed by Camsurname since at least the twelftu FOR RENT—Five rooms, half double MEN OF IDEAS with inventive abil
a Success.
sound type which won several cups panini, one of the directors of the
To Keep Skin in Fine
century. That is surely a high disity should write for new list "Need
house, 1802 Park St. Inquire within
at like Geneva is the larger one.
Metropolitan at New York who was
tinction and proof of social standing I or
red.gog.
ed Inventions," "Prizes for Patents." ,
Condition
in
Summer
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
This boat was brought down from |born at Parma, and in cwning^U out,
that Ireland's fall from its high estate'
Randolph & Co., patent attorneys,
he will
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—Failure of I>ake Geneva on a flat car and On-,be
will have
have the assistance of praccannot obliterate. I believe that Ven-1 FOR RENT—By September 1, new Washington, D. C.
+
the Metropolitan art(From The Family Physician.)
any treaty which may be drafted by loaded" by a travelling crane from the |[tlcally an °
ice has families whose surnames date i ____________________
their
ser
It
would
be
much
better
for
the
skin
wh
h
e
the state department with the present
?? contributed
the ninth century, but with that ~7
'
T~7~~7~r7~
dam. It is a large boat, thirty-eight irtAAO °Watti,
WTQ t Tl
Tetrazzini, Nordica, if little cream, powder or rouge were from
Diaz regime in Nicaragua was fore feet over all. and has captured sev vices.
Arabian Honey.
exception rish surnames are the old-! Thomond, and the o Flaherty's PriuArabian honey, which is frequently
casted in a cautious statement to eral medals at Lake Geneva. It is Eames, Caruso, Scotti, the De Resz- used during the heated term. Mixed est in Europe.
ce8 of Iar Connaught.
mentioned by historians as an im
night by Senator Borah, progressive equipped for sailing in rough weath kes and Toscanini, the director, are with perspiration, dust and grime,
Under compulson of the penal laws,
portant export from Aden in early
Happy Kansas Town.
republican leader on the senate for- er. Another smaller sailing boat has only a few of those who will take these things are anything but beau many people in Leinster adopted Eng
e 'gn relation committee.
tifying. Ordinary mercolized wax will
part.
'J'From the Philadelphia North Amet times, Is no longer an item in the ex
lish names, but these people belonged
also been" brought here by Mr. Joy.
In the presentation of the operas in do more for the complexion, and with mainly to the lower classes, and the:' can: Wellsville, Kan., a village of 75o port trade. Small quantities, how
"This proposed treaty with the pro It is predicted that sailing will be
tectorate clause eliminated," he saifl, come as popular as motor boating on their chronological order, Campanini out giving an oily, shiny streaked, names they adopted—Smith, Carpen-; population, has a high school costing ever, continue to come from Mokalla.
8 an improvement
will have an orchestra of 100 of the spotted or pasty appearance. It is ter, Cook. Butcher -showed their oc-! $25,000, a $10,000 church and beautt- 400 miles east of Aden, and It is also
upon the Knox
I.ake Cooper.
exported from that place to India in
leading Italian musicians, and a chor the ideal application for the season, cupants and the meaning of their Irish i
I treaty which failed of approval under
homes. It has never had a saloon
us of 120. For the culminating feature as it not only keeps the pores clean, surnames. Such names always bore j since it was founded, 43 years ago, small quantities. The decline in th®
the Taft administration but it is not
Weston Is Resting.
honey and wax industry has been
satisfactory, it tends to strengthen [United Press Leased Wire Service.] of this program which is to be the but daily removes particles of scarf the Mac, and in Ireland's whole his- j nor a pauper, nor a town drunkaro,
a regime In Nicaragua which does not
rendition of Verdi's Requiem Mass, skin which have been soiled foy dirt tory you will find nowhere in its an- nor a crime against woman, nor a gradual for centuries, and is attributed
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 2 —
to a diminution in the rainfall. The
represent the will of the people of Edward Payson Weston is enjoying a over 300 of the leading vocalists of or weather. By constantly keeping clent nobility a family bearing a nami. thief, nor a lawyer. This seems to be, jj 0ney jjjat comes to market in Aden
the
complexion
clear,
white
and
satiny,
the
world
will
be
under
the
direction
that country and on that ground I
one of the things that are "the mat is packed in gourds and goatskins and
it does more toward perpetuating a associated with any trade or occupa
Campaninfa baton.
shall oppose it."
s
sometimes In hollow pumpkins.
tion, nor any such name with the O ter with Kansas."
youthful
countenance
than
any
oi
the
He predicted a long contest over flJL o, .
n*. w.,K .ron,
prefixer.
Howard
or
Hogwood,
the
arts or artifices commonly employed.
proposed treaty in the senate. York. Police officials cannot remem
One ounce of mercolized wax, obtain most aristocratic name in Britain,
; Simple Remedy for Burns.
Borah scored one triumph today when ber when they were called on to to be daily concerts by all of the
To Exterminate Vermin. " 1
able
at any drug store, will complete would have been borne only by hered
Common whiting, mixed with water
lie compelled the abandonment of the handle a larger or more demonstra leading choral societies of Italy for
Mix
and let stand for several honffl
itary
swineherds
in
the
old
Trish
ly renovate the worst complexion, rt
to the consistency of a thick cream
Protectorate feature by democrats and tive crowd than that which greeted which large cash prizes have been
is applied at night like cold cream and world
spread on linen, forms an excellent lo one-half gallon of gasoline and ten
offered.
The
festivities
will
also
in
republicans in coremittee. He voted Westoii. The aged pedestrian finished
The belief prevails In parts of Ire cal application to burns and scalds. cents' worth of corrosive sublimate.
clude the dedication of a "Sala Ver washed off in the morning.
with seven democrats to request the his hike in fine shape but declared he
land
and Europe that only five fami The whole burnt surface should be Pnt the mixture into a pint oil can,
To keep the skin from sagging or
di," which has been especially erected
state department to submit an amend- was glad it was over. Weston laid the
lies rightly bear the O—the O'Neills, covered, thus excluding the action of with a long spout, and spray into ev
wrinkling,
or
to
overcome
such
con
in
conjunction
with
the
Royal
Conserv
Pd draft of the treaty in order that corner stone of the Minneapolis Ath
ery place where there are bugs. Air
atory at Parma and which is to be dition, there's nothing better than a Ugh monarchs of. Ireland and kings the air. The ease It affords Is instan the room thoroughly. After a few ap
the amended measure might come be letic club's new eleven story club
taneous,
and
It
only
requires
to
be
of
Ulster;
the
O'Donnel'ls,
Princes
ot
face
bath
made
by
dissolving
1
ounce
the largest concert hall In Italy
plications the vermin will have entire*
fore the committee and senate on its house on his arrival here and went to
powdered saxolite In % pint witch Tyrconnell; the O'Connors, Kings o. kept moist by occasional sprinkling
a cottage on Lake Minnetonka to There will also be unveiled a huge
ly disappeared.
,
own morltH.
,
Connaught;^ the O'Briens, Kings or of cold water.
, •
.•»,
bronze statue of
Verdi,
which hazel.—Adv.
«
! '«,
v
Nicaraguan liberal leaders who de- rest for a week.

100-r-Wash Dresses—100

VaJ«« $1 .98
$1
.39
* -I
to $3.50 - A

Values
to $5.00

STATUES BY THE SCORE

COME AND SEE

GAG RULE NOT
TO BE TOLERATED

PERSONALS.

COMMITTEE TO
; HELP THE WOMEN

ir

REV. M'ELREE COMES
TO TAKE UP DUTIES

BURLINGTON

LOAN COMPANY

TO SHUT OFF LIGHTS
TWO HOURS MONDAY

John Tumelty
12 North Sixth
Phone 243 Black

General Insurance
Surety Bonds
Real Estate
Rents

TWO FINE NEW BOATS
PUT ON LAKE COOPER

NICARAGUAN TREATY
WOULD BE FAILURE
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